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I would be delighted to welcome you as the new
Headteacher of The Forest School, which I feel
privileged to lead. My ambition is to ensure The Forest
School provides an exceptional inclusive education for
every pupil. 

Choosing a school is one of the most important decisions you will
make as a parent. For this reason I would ask that you come and visit
us for a real flavour of what we can offer your son. 

Our success is based on the strong sense of community as we
celebrate 60 years as a community school, with high expectations
and mutual respect for all. We will develop the whole person and
ensure that every pupil is fully equipped for life through our six core
values: Aspiring, Safe, Prepared, Independent, Respectful and
Excellent. These values are for all stakeholders as we recognise the
importance of parents and the inclusive community in the education
of the next generation. 

We have strong academic, sport and creative success and this is
delivered through the high level of curriculum and pastoral support for
every pupil.

Shirley Austin 
Headteacher
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With our specialist training, we know
the books and curricular materials that
excite boys and have integrated them
into all aspects of the school’s
programme. 

Literacy
We have a relentless focus on
strategies to improve our boys’
literacy. Improvements will only come
from an approach centred on literacy
across the curriculum, with all
departments actively involved.
Strategies include:

- A literacy focus each half term, such 
as extended writing or adjectives

- A word of the week, and spelling lists

- Extra support, where required, such 
an on-line phonics course or writing. 

Teaching in Key Stage 3
Even though we are an Academy, the
school has chosen to generally follow
the national key stage 3 curriculum,

with a two week timetable. All pupils
study English, Mathematics, Science,
Design & Technology, Computing with
Information Technology, Geography,
History, Religious Education, Art, Music,
Drama, Physical Education and a
modern language. In addition, all
pupils have one lesson per week of
Personal, Social, Health and
Citizenship Education (PHSE). Pupils
are taught in a combination of mixed
ability and set groups. 

Attainment levels
Pupils’ progress, effort and homework
will be regularly assessed throughout
their learning journey. More
information can be found online
about the new grading and
assessment structures. 

We know how boys learn…Te a ch ing
&  l e a rn ing
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Respecting each other
The Forest Pupil Charter, written by
the pupils, sets clear expectations
of good and responsible behaviour
for all pupils. Rewards are given for
when they succeed, as well as
sanctions for poor behaviour. 

Student representation
We run a School Council, and seek
our pupils’ views and feedback.
Led by the Head Boy, Head Girl
and the Pupil Leadership Team, it
represents pupils from every year
group, and provides regular input
into improving the school as a
whole. The Council also decides
and runs our annual programme of
fundraising, which has helped
charities both large and small.

Pupil premium
Our Pupil Premium scheme aims to
raise the achievements of
disadvantaged pupils and close
the gap between them and their
peers. 

The Forest School wants all of its
pupils to be enterprising, self-
confident young people, who are
able to develop positive
relationships based on mutual
respect. Through this culture of
respect, our pupils can flourish and
grow in a caring, supporting
learning environment.

“Pupils behave in a polite and 
respectful manner in lessons and 
around the school.” 
Ofsted 
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To enable your son to achieve his full educational potential, make progress in his
learning, and develop morally, socially and culturally, we run a specialised personal,
social, health and citizen education (PSHE) programme. This covers challenging
issues such as discrimination, bullying, smoking, careers and personal finance.

The inquisitive pupil
There is plenty of scope for all to
develop the potential within. With our
extensive science, technology and ICT
facilities, your son will be more aware
of the latest investigations, techniques
and software. 

The healthy pupil
In Years 7-11, every pupil has regular PE
and Games lessons, which encourage
fitness and which help them to
develop new skills, ambition and team
work, regardless of their sporting ability.

The creative pupil
We believe that creative skills are
important to every child. In key stage 3,
he will develop his creative energies,
through drama, D&T, music and art,
with the opportunity to study them for
GCSE if he wishes, or through numerous
lunchtime and after school clubs.
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“ No two pupils are alike and we recognise and celebrate this rich diversity at 
The Forest School. Every child matters, and as a school, we strive to keep this 
at the forefront of everything we do. Through nurture and a variety of 
learning strategies in the classroom and beyond, every child who joins us is 
challenged to become the best they can possibly be.” 
Lee Vernon, PE Teacher and Year Director

I nde p endent



We firmly believe it is an essential goal for
all pupils to feel valued, supported and
cared for. We seek a connected approach
from all those involved with The Forest
School namely the staff, pupils, parents and
carers. 

Your son’s transition
Our comprehensive transition programme
supports both you and your son in his move
from primary to secondary school. There is
an Induction Day for Year 6 pupils and a
separate evening event for parents, to
introduce tutors, and teachers and to share
useful tips. 

Form tutor support
Your son will stay with the same form tutor
and have the same Year Director
throughout Years 7-11. This provides
continuity and allows staff to closely
monitor how your son is progressing. You
can meet his Year Director and tutor and
teachers at parents’ evenings, or you can
email them at any time.
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S A F E
Additional needs                                                                                 
Before pupils start at The Forest, our very
experienced Learning Support team will
work with vulnerable pupils and those with
additional needs, identified by their primary
school. 

If appropriate, your son and his peers will
attend events in the summer term which
are designed both to make him feel more
comfortable when he starts his first term,
and to allow us to fully assess his needs and
decide what support he requires whilst at
Forest.  

Supporting parents                                                                                                                                                                            
Our Parent Support Adviser provides
parent/family support and acts as a link
between families and school. Whatever the
issue, large or small, it will be treated with
the utmost confidence and respect.

The Parents’ Portal is an online tool,
accessed through the school website. It
allows you to see your son’s progress and
behaviour, his reports, timetable,
attendance and even exam marks. Make
sure you sign up to keep in touch. 
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We promote a positive attitude and are
very proud of our academic, sporting and
cultural achievements, which reflect our
emphasis on providing a well-balanced
education for all our pupils.

Developing skills
We encourage pupils to develop new skills
outside of lessons. IT clubs, maths and
technology challenges, business and
enterprise competitions, voluntary work,
World Challenge expeditions, sporting
matches and tours, and drama club are
just some of the things on offer. 

Going places
Your son will have many opportunities to
visit new places and meet new people.
Many trips, but not all, are subject-related.
Trip costs are kept to a minimum.

Helping others
Our pupils raise thousands of pounds ever
year to support local and national charities.
We also support local primaries with
science activities, sports tournaments and
dance festivals. 

Pride in our Houses
Each pupil is placed in a form group. Your
son will take part in many fun activities as
part of his House, helping integration and
friendships throughout his time with us.  

A s p i r ing

“We run The Forest Sports Leaders
programme across all key stages. The
programme, which is unique to our
school, motivates and instils confidence
through responsibility. Our ‘Leaders’
have an excellent reputation, refereeing
and competitions at both primary and
county level.” 
James Eaglesham, PE Teacher

The Parent Support
Adviser gave us
normality for our son.
Knowing there was a
voice at the end of the
phone with impartial
but thoughtful and
kind words made all
the difference. We are
now in a stronger and
more positive place.” 
Parent of a Pupil Premium pupil



Our success is not just measured in the medals
and cups we win, but in the individual progression
of each pupil, be it learning a new skill or just
making a concerted effort to improve. We help
our pupils to discover their own expertise and
talents, and then support them to constantly
challenge and improve. 

Sporting endeavours 2017 
Be it a school, House or major competition, we
excel in the sporting arena. There are over 80
teams in which boys are encouraged to
participate. 

This year our U16 and U14 teams were winners in
the Reading Schools Athletic League. Our Inter
boys (Year 9 and 10) came first in the English
Schools Athletic Association Track and Field Cup;
the Junior Boys were winners in the B final. In the
Wokingham Borough Championships Year 8 and
10 placed first. Four Forest boys competed as
part of the Berkshire County Team at the English
Schools Championships, with a Year 11 pupil
crowned as the Inter Boys 100m English Schools
hurdles champion.
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E xc e l l en t
In Cricket Year 7, 8 and 9 all won their Reading
Schools Leagues, and Year 7, 8 and 9 all won the
Reading Schools Cricket Finals. Our 1st XI finished
runners up in the RBCS T20 Plate competition.

In Rugby Year 8 were unbeaten all year, and
were victorious in the Berkshire Tournament. Year
9 won the Berkshire Cup. Year 10 and 1st XV
reached semi-finals of the Berkshire Cup.

Football saw the Year 8, 9, 10 and 11 teams
winning the East Berkshire Cup. In the National
Cup Year 8 reached the quarter final.

We have also supported especially gifted
individuals in taking part in national and
international competitions

More-able pupils                                                                                        
All pupils at The Forest are assessed regularly
during each school term, and their progress
monitored and used by their teachers to ensure
their individual needs are met. More able pupils
are challenged in and out of lessons through our
‘Stretch and Challenge’ programme.                                                                                      



Prepared for the next step
Good impartial careers advice,
information and guidance is
essential for pupils who are
considering what their next steps will
be after leaving school. It can also
raise aspirations and set realistic
goals. Support is available from our
independent careers provider and
our schools Career Lead. Pupils
attend Career Fairs, Apprenticeship
talks and visit local colleges and
employers. Being work-ready is
important, so pupils prepare sample
CV’s, and job applications, and
develop their interview skills for
further education, apprenticeships,
university or employment.
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Moving to Sixth Form
The move from GCSE to higher
studies is a big step, but our Sixth
Form team and tutors are on-hand
to advise those applying for sixth
form. Support is also available for
those looking at alternative training
and employment. Our purpose-built
sixth form centre is designed as a
hybrid between sixth form and
college. Our Sixth Form is open to
girls, as well as boys.

“Careers advice and guidance is well 
organised and effective, and a good 
range of careers reference materials are 
available.” 
Ofsted 

Pr e pa r ed
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Getting to school
There are excellent transport links to our
school. Winnersh main line station is
approximately 150 metres from the
school gate. Several coach routes
drop and collect pupils each day. Safe
cycling is encouraged, and on site we
have several large bicycle sheds. More
information can be found online via
www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/FindUS. 

Uniform  
All pupils wear school uniform in Years
7-11. The uniform is available through
Hawkinsport. 

Cashless catering
We operate a cashless catering
system, so pupils do not have to carry
money to buy their lunch or snacks. 

First aid and counselling services
Trained first aiders are on-hand during
the school day. An external and
confidential counseling service is
available by appointment through
your son’s tutor.

PTA
We have an active PTA at The Forest
School. Parents are invited to get
involved with raising money for school
funds.

Alumni
Pupils past and present are invited to
be part of the continued success of the
Forest community. We welcome new
Alumni members constantly, and
should you wish to join, please register
your details on our website. 

Communications
We keep parents and pupils informed
about events,useful information and
updates about arrangements in a
number of different ways, namely:       

– Website updates at 
www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk

– Parents’ Portal

– relevant emails and letters sent via 
school office

– a frequent school newsletter  

– a weekly communications update

– Social media  
Twitter @forestwinnersh and  
www.facebook.com/TheForestSchool.

Pr ac t i c a l  I n form at ion
&  Communic at ion
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Welcome to the Forest School
As a Governing Body, we are
committed to ensuring that The Forest
School offers the best all-round
education for the pupils entrusted into
its care. As Governors, we take our role
very seriously and work hard to
progress the school academically,
financially and strategically.

The purpose of our recent Ofsted
monitoring visit was to judge whether a
school has made enough progress
against the objectives set by the
previous Ofsted report, so I am happy
to report that the six areas for

The  Gov e rn ing  bod y

improvement originally identified by
Ofsted are no longer areas for focus
and no further monitoring visits are
required. In fact the report highlighted
22 positive outcomes for The Forest
School. 

Our purpose-built Sixth Form Centre
means we have been able to extend
our sixth form provision to welcome
new pupils from a wide variety of other
schools across the area. We would
invite all prospective parents and
pupils to visit the school on the relevant
open days, to see for yourself
everything that we have to offer.

Anna McMenamin, 
Chair of Governors
On behalf of 
The Forest School
Governing Body



The Forest School Academy Trust 
Robin Hood Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham RG41 5NE
T:  0118 978 1626
E: office@forest.wokingham.sch.uk

www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk
Follow us:
Twitter: @forestwinnersh
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheForestSchool


